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Harvest Moon 

September had a lot happening with a variety of events both on the course and effect-

ing the course. The smoke from the wildfires in northern California and throughout Oregon 

made for some bad air quality at times. Fortunately we also had a bit of wet weather that 

helped to subdue the fires and clear out the air. We are mindful of the 2017 Chetco Bar 

Fire and have empathy for those communities that are dealing with the devastating loss-

es. Many people have friends or relatives (including us) who lost their property or homes 

to one of these fires. Tee times were also been affected by road closures due to the fires 

too—with 199 closed for a significant portion of September, tournaments in the Rogue 

Valley, as well as golfers heading our direction had to reschedule their events. We are 

hopeful things will resume normalcy sometime soon. 

Aeration was scheduled for the week of September 21 and it went as scheduled. Unfortu-

nately the weather came in much harder than expected and we are still in a  bit of a 

recovery mode with the greens. Thanks to Freeman Rock for always getting us enough 

sand for this major project. We certainly understand how much golfers dislike this neces-

sary maintenance (no one hates it more than Gary!) but the end results are worth it. After 

several years of good aeration we were fortunate to see the fruits of that labor this sum-

mer with spectacular greens.  

Just before aeration began we also took delivery on a greens mower that we had been 

waiting for. The 3250D is a 14 blade cutting unit that delivers an incredible cut and gets 

the job done quickly. We’re fortunate to have found a used one with low hours and new 

blades. We look forward to putting it back to work after the greens heal a bit more.  

There are some fun events this month—the Salmon Run Ladies Catch The Wave Tourna-

ment on October 8th will be hosting 44 ladies for the one day event. A couple weeks lat-

ter we will have our annual Greenskeepers Revenge Tournament. This is an incredibly fun 

event that helps raise money for Katelyn’s Cause (to support childhood cancer patients). 

Put your team together and get signed up in the clubhouse or give us a call. Green fees 

are $25 (with cart) and tournament entry is $25 including lunch. Optional KP’s and long 

drives are available too. Our greenskeepers are getting their creative hole placements 

lined up so don’t miss this fun event. The last of the month we’ll see pumpkins all over the 

course too as the Ladies work their magic with their pumpkin tournament. It’s a fun day to 

play the course and we’ll be offering a special so check out our October deals. 

Shipping has been a challenge this summer and we had quite a bit of inventory arrive 

recently so get your accounts cleared out by purchasing in the proshop. We are expect-

ing some Titleist balls to arrive any day …  

Driving Range Update: Yes—we’re still planning for this to move forward. The work on the 

driving range is scheduled to begin this fall. There may be times when the range is not 

available but we’ll try to keep that at a minimum.            

                Thanks …. Gary & Val 
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Upcoming Events 

October 8—SR Ladies Club “Catch The Wave” 

Tournament 

October 10—Wedding in Occasion Hall 

October 24—Boyd Carson Memorial Tournament 

to benefit Kaitlyn’s Cause 

October 29—Ladies Club Pumpkin Tournament 

Final Standings—Business League  
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REMINDER: ALL PUNCH CARDS MUST BE USED 
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